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WET /LEAKY S , DAMP BASEMENT 
and or Foundation Structural Problems! 

Interior exterior w - drainage 
Weeping tiles, crack repair, injections, pumps /battery back 
window well drains, bowed walls, house leveling, underpinning. Coll ' 

Hour 

Licenced & Insured For Your Protection! Answer 

Free Written Estimates 905-777-84 
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Band council holds Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! '' i I_ one hour meeting on We're streaming native news all the time! u, - - - youth \,WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Band council seeks court injunction to have Six Nations Police 

and OPP evict youth from protest site 
By Poetess Lynda 

Educe 

Six Na cone 

r 

Band fouled B seeking a court injunction calling on Six Nations Police and the OPP to relit*¢ youth comp& 

outside the old police station adjacent to the band office. 

The application says the committed criminal acts or youth attended a council including fixing a door. wren 

ncit fears "a physical con. disturbed them peace. "Its meeting on May 24th asking doe. ramp stairs and ceiling 
win- 

crone, 
it possible when ' been a peaceful protest lien for the old Pollee station to tiles need to be replaced he 

they attempt to take posses- slowed people may not ere turned into a youth ceo- cause condensation caused 

n of the old police building agree with what they are Ins. Council said the building leakage The roof was not in- 

and property. doing but they cant call us not safe. -peeled. 

According o their applies. to move them just because SAO Doyle Bombers said In Since the youth presence. 

bo. 
they 

to 
prepared to they don't Mein It has to be his affidavit, "Council also Bomberry says the building 

ng in -appropriate police a kgiUmate case." believes that current facilities 
a 

vandalized ring 

force: including the OPP He said police told band for youth are more than ode. 3í.500 to repair a door and 

OPP said they would assist council they woad rot beer. mate." He did not cite what out.oroproket expenses to 

Six Nations Police if asked, oohed without a court order those Dole. were ir wo interne[ computer 
sad Inspector Dave Ross. that would protect the police The court document names able`?¢ says the "romps. 

Six Nations Police Chief from liability in event ono- Melissa Elliott. Townie don is a seriou 
- 

issue and a 

Glenn tickets said 'them knee beaks out or ripen M n. Wes Elliott. (lather of threat to safety 

nothing to do Melissa) SMIar W lliams and He said the group does not 

with us.: to- A group of Sú Nation youth adds Jane and John Doe. have the support of any long. 

He had not even seen the have been peacefully camped Bomberry says the 'leaden' established organtxation on 

Injunction at Dress time. outside the building for three are not youth, most in their the Reserve. such as the 

He said involving the OPP, m onths protesting a lack of sand he says Townie W l- Mens fire, the Women- Eire. 

wouldn't 
something 

C.O. 
semiras for youth heaeofE, but are under the Clan Molh<ra o orle 

autos t eed 5t- support Mss the age Of 8. but present at 
says 

Clan hiorganizations. He 

a shed n Missy Soloed one of the the site. in his affidavit -They Y/y 
a MingineeOPP'reason 

councillors 
immured said three 

ber 
says Mule num. of Elliott over Injunction application [Photo by 

toetaid OPP- 
youth Vice? 

m with the bet 
"occupation.' 

heron seals who have boded to StepMnie Dearing) 

He said 
having 

didn't see the heath Many Monday but all me "occupation.' he says 

Police hone s rots 
having 

had 

"Councillor 
opinions have kh 

tae"I. didn't see us name 
just wanted 

ma Johnson He says 

will not 
con. 

any and If they wanted got 
the 

to 
Melba trolled 

state they well not be coca 

us would have to be got the notice gist anted by 
they 

colonial oybe 

thought, cowl opts. We (Councillor aThmsolu wanted em nor do they wish to be 

wouldn't 
order 

there" 
side 

find she solution he. says theebuioni" to 
He said the order if it able Ode 

She 

said she Sao. He says the building a not 
through wain be to tell pea- she said the burrs sortable fora youth centre. 
Dle to Memo. mere told. nave been 

leaks 
mould in The niiildirig 

But bottom 
anything 

n. they 
since 

Mon with Elected Chip- teals and safety 

building 
done asinine since pre Montour and he was sour 

port 
Harem. en 

johns 
assessment re- 

the d 
a 

ding was entered on behalf to go to them on our port by 
En 

(ones Enter. 

Bread and Cheese weekend.'' 
could 

dcgaa meeting Ibro 
undertaken 

by youth 
he said that 

hasn't 
all of Om but 

shows 
hos 

the 
by the youth 

Instead, he said the youth that heed"[ happened - od building to be 

haw ait1euaWaNed police for 
this 

are 

peaceful way 
ray quiz good minor 

maintenance 
cadets but e 

assts including when solve tbthis on a peaceful way and clam 

sexually 
disclosed she w but band conned rant and lack 

substance 
them te unit 

being 
As 

re 

poke rh. 

at Elected Chef Boll a dace of 

building 
on the 

home. As a 

have 
unapt said chief and right smear but it neat 

sligaid. and paten nave ouncil wise notbe mmment the from. but it can be 

con lad. up 
y He Mid the youth have not nÌ 

cleaned 
The injunction says the It also repairs are rumor 

copy an area of land.- But he also says the fire is 'he band council's youth 
He cites incidents of graft,: burning all the time meeting Tuesday he 

in the village. some of which - 'The fire. which is burning did not awn with an bluer 
tool 

le a 
hours c '_ion 

being c caused the protest- p mty to both the fire setae Sources told Turtle Island 
reds youth. tion and Natrons Ambu. News. the injunction was 

He said the library has ìs- lance headquarters. A tray being pushed by selected 
sued four complaints against spark could ignite a roof" council members. 'Some of 
the youth. He says the smoke is causing think there has to be an- 
He said a sacred fire started halm hazards to personnel alms way. We don't want to 

by the youth has become a and contaminating filtration see this blow up with a fight 
health and safety issue for devices that provide oxygen. with the munity- 
fire and ambulance person- *says the band council is Some groups in the commu- 
nel. empowered by roe Indian nrty have already issued sup- 
And he says Í is nota sa Act to prevent disorderly port for the youth with the 

cred fire. -A true sacred fuels conduct and nuisance. He local Men's fire saying they 
what has never gone says the youth tres well stand ion protection oldie 
A sacred fire must be pasitro. youth. out 

and maintained at The band council move to The youth plan a rally In 
all times" seek an injunction tame less front d the Superior Court 
He said the youth fire can- than 48 hours after Elected building Friday. August 19, at 

not be considered a sacred Chief Bill Montour made an 10 a.m. where band council 
re since it has been kin 

i 

emotion pecked speech in is appearing to attempt to 
manned and gone out. Irontor shout so people at nhtain an injunction. 

your convenience store needs 

778 Second Line, Sour Springs Road, Ohsweken 
OPEN 7 am - 7 pm An., ueuneimmon rPrnpnawl 
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Election code 
changes 
proposed 

After overruling a commu- 
nity vote to change th Six 
Nations Election Code, 
band 
committee 

counsel will form 
to look into 

d Council hole. 
By Lynda Porno and meeting Tuesday ro get com- 

5ledpie Draw munity feedback on the 
Writers protest. 

But by the time they held 
the sleeting council had al- 
ready hired a lawyer to file an 

injunction against the youth 
the very nett morning. 

About 50 youth and com- 

"It's not a fight 
against you; 
its a fight for 

ourselves," 
Missy Elliott 

District Three councilor to make the changes alter and reduce the number of code including establishing 
Ross Johnson. will head the being asked by some com. rouncillors.. Hill was the anintegrity commission 
committee. He wants to munity members. District lead voice behind span. during the last council tits 
'OmIt the of °Bide to Two councilor Asa H 1 1 Council overturning a eom. ting. Council approved the 
two he sad. He agreed saying h d Fiume, would to establish a corn 
said he had been prompted_. get d of the dsuirts se ere changes to the mitt 

seethe believes -council 
had the wrong idea about 
the youth." 

The court documents show 
the elected council had al- 

ready decided tnluty. to take 
action the youth. 
District Two councillor Asa 

Hill defended council's action 

munity members were in at- saying there are complaints 

tendance. The meeting had about smoke from the 

not been widely publicized. Police commissioner Brenda youth's sacred fire. She said 

Elected Chief Bill Montour Johnson told band council she was afraid the employees 

told the mating he didn't 'WLeoll been Lobe Ooy would walk of the lob it the 

On the eve of Six Nations agree with counciro decision (Youth) at now situation wasn't resolved. 

Band Council setting. court to seek re an injunction, even They tear authority and the But the head of the ambu- 

injunclion, youth pleaded though he had originally only are they an old lance service. Cindy Manacle 

with the councillors to un- &ought Iawaro a resoluen olsolaoe is silting around Old in an email forwarded to 

demand wiry they were to evict the youth. the camp Sr,' the Turtle Island News by the 

protesting outside the old "this bloc black underbelly He said re had spent time Communications Ofcer, 

police station. of our community that is with the youth. Karen Best the service 

"It's not just about a build- coming out," he told the -What I have bead ie dif. would not have been with- 

ing,° Missy Elliot told the mating, Stunt from what I think we drawn. 

council members. He said' Me. number of understand.. Council heard from a num. 

those' ' a spirit, the spirit d al youth who are being physi I know a lot of people have her of supporters d the 

those youths who have died ally abused, sexually criticized the leaders of the youth. 
unjustly.' abused. you name itSThryre fire. NC come to have agent Ruby Montour told corona! 

See Nations Bard Council sated to go home. They respect for them.' she objected to their attempt 

devoted only an hour d its don't want to go Tome- Elected Chid. William Mon- ro remove the youth. 'These 

WsafeTALIC Training for 
Community Members 

LEARN THE ITEPI THAT CONTRIBUTE TO SAVING LIVE! 

Are you interested in participating in 051nirg that prepares people 
over the age of 15 to be Suicide Alen Helpers who are able to 

Identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide 

first aid resources. As a safeTALK- Trained Suicide Alert Helper, 

you will be better able to 
Move beyond common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or 

AVOID suicide; 
i48 Identify people who have thoughts of suicide; p Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen and KeepSefee) to 

coxed. person with suicide thought to suicide first aid 

intervention caregivers. 

When. Tuesday August 23, 2011 
Tuesday October 18, 2011 

Wednesday November 16, 2011 

'miry 8:30 am Registration 8 Breakfast 
9:00 am (promptly) - 12pm Training 

Place: Skit Nations Child 8 Family Services 

Boardroom 

Pick a workshop bated: 
Contact 519- 445'OiO8 

Pre- Registrationis required 

N pint oleos 
ode -later comm eons 

Training opportunity is 
wed to 35050010 

who are 15 years of 
age 8 olden 

FREE TRAINING .. COURTESY OF 

EXIIrMISZMN 

e ear.TUxaaminwreiiiia,.ewwga,x.aa,myianwmaarumidmawr.k 

eve injunction 
em kids who are only trying 
to better the community In 

case you haven't noticed.. 

She told council. 9'm hor- 
rendously ashamed of you 

for trying to evict the kids 

youth 
trying to kick these 

youth around who are trying 
do what you should have 

done a long time ago.' she 

said. 
Many Them tab bad District Three councilor 

Ross blamed their caned 

parents 'When, C MIim MWm) 

-1 mnbaproi 

Trotros 

ents behind all these 

youths* Wes Elliott said on the steps of the old 

he is the father of four council house at lour or by 

youths involved. 'I spat in the morning with no place 

any pied thou kids down to go. Dort want to g 

there. They have done one home' 

heck of a job.' 'They have He told council, 9h s is 

prevented suckles.' community problem. I can 

Elected Chief Montour urged see an injunction as a sot, 

council to support a youth Con." 

healing centre but his plea 'lees become a comm. 
fell on deaf ears. and start taking cam of Oct 

He told councillors 'try and own. These youth are ailing 
understand what's the mat- fora place whet, they ca 

to with a young man sitting fad sate. Prorated.' 

ITS BACK TO SCHOOL DAYS 

Trend Bee's 
OUTLET 

w i Family Department 
SP Thrift Store 

Neva Co Gently Used Marehmediss 
2298 CHIEFSWOOD RD STORE HRS: 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND SUN -WED 9AM -5PM 

519 -445-2336 TOURS- SA19AM4PM 

20% OFF AU CLOTHING 
(EXCLUDES OUTERWEAR) 

SALE ON NOW NEVER 
UNTIL SUNDAY ANY TAX!! AUGUST 28 r 1 

BRING IN THIS $5 OFF i 

1 COUPON AND 1 
WNW YOU 190,00 l70.00 1 

1 RECEIVE OR MON 1 
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Councillors off to Six Nations Band Council slble "venues" to stage a sembly and elections next iffis a public council ses, 

Tomre Uruoxem Aoreméxq ovaxrrei 
oued a [ion to Six Nations All S[ar Talent year. ionwastoldaRercounal 

check out Toronto's eznd councillors Ava Hal SIightin TOroO[o as part of The two councillors will tlose0 a one hour meeting Poser WAN Fex:145JN1fi5 

night scene and Helen Miller to the 3012 Assembly of be checking out balls. bars on youth issues Last Tues DEAteic is 5:00 e.14311120.124 

Toronto to check mikt_m_flilst Nations annual a, and other warble ven day iyh[._.. 
Tecumseh's decendents riding to the Pageant's rescue 
By Lynda Platin, dent Cam Staats said this best news." 

Editor could be its last year with a And he said last weekend's 

Tecumseh's decendents are lack of financing. audience crowds were 

e 

better. "We 

riding to the rescue. and volunteers to help had more people out to 

A busload of about 50 The Shawnee tribe read of watch the play and we have 

Shawnee from Oklahoma the pageants plight (in Tur- had some new volunteers.' 
are boarding a, bus and tle Island News online) and He said he is excited about 

heading to Six Nations. decided to try to help. At the Shawnee visit Friday 

Why? 50 are expected here for a He said he plans to ask 

Because the tribe read special performance Friday Confederacy secretary Leroy 

about the Six Nations For -. Cam Staats is thrilled with Hill if representative of the 

est Theatre Pageant's plight the results. "I want to Confederacy can welcome 

and want to help rescue the thank Turtle island News for the Shawnee -with an Edge 

63 year old play the help in getting the of the Woods ceremony He 

The Pageant is on the verge word out.' he told editor -said he hopes Mohawk 

of closing down, after pies. Lynda Powless. "This the Chief Allen MacNaughton 

Child assaulted, public has to 
By Stephanie Dearing 

Writer 
An annual event put on by 

Six Nations' Health's New 

Directions department may 

have grown bigger than the 

and department can afford. 

While families filled Chiefs- 

wood Park for music and fun 

last Wednesday afternoon 

they had to pay $5 ahead to 
et in to the event that cost 

ver $30,000 to stage. 

And for one family it became 

a day of tears when their 

igolder 

year old son was 

beaten by an youth 
who ht him in the face. The 

child required three stitches 

forma lip. and assessed lo 
damage by a dentist. The boy 
now has a fractured toot 

said his mother; Linda. root 
zra will have to return fo 

pother xlray in a month Hi 

mother. Linda. said she roc 

eived an apology Iron 
organization but no other 

Ezrá s first time" a 

the event she said. 

thought it was a sad thing t 
happen toad little boy 

New Directions Group Pro 

grams and 5 - Super, 
or Penny H'cl mid she heard 

about the Dent "after the 

Jazz Registration 
Top On NOW 
Ballet Wednesday. 

Hip -Hop Aug. 17, 2011 
a ped 8pm 

Acro / Gymnastics cod Toes, Aug 23, 
Musical Theatre Wed., Aug 24, 8: 

Thurs. 25, 201 
1 1 e and lip. 5 Pm 8 Pm. 

r..s.cs:, nip ", of 45 Dalkéth Drive 

Second Acton at5e- 

sbbatdards 41 7. 
CffTlryo labte 

Studio Da orror B. Principal Teacher: 
Carol -Ann Bollicki- Bradley 

will be present. ance of 
h And an excited Cam said he play, Tecumseh. 

award-winning 

will ask one of the Shawnee The plays are organized and 

to appear as Tecumseh in produced by volunteers 
the play Each year the play focuses 

"This is all just wonderful. native leader or per 
It's great to know that Deo- onality[He said they had 

plc do care." he said. hoped to concentrate 
Staats said anyone who the War of 1812 for 2012 

on 

can help by Welting the The pageant, recognized 
guests call Jenny for cultural significance. 

Adams at 519- 445 -2001 or is staged every summer in a 

519- 151-6361. beautiful natural outdoor 
Stoats said he was happy amphitheater. Staats said 

to see the community show guests from off the territory 
up to this years perform- use to plan their vacations 

to coincide with the pag- 

e SA Nations tourism used 

to organize bus tours bring - 
ing guests to the pageant. 
The pageant continues to 
August 19 and is held at 
843 Seneca Road, just off 
Soursprings Road. Gates 

open at 5 pm. A codes. 
sion booth is available 
Admission costs $T for 

adults and $4 for children. 
It is recommended that 
theatre -goers bring mos- 
quito repellent. 

pay, at Try Hugs not Drugs event 
sought donations locally. 

She said they managed to 
get stores to sponsor but, 

something little and 

giddy not anything,. 
know, they don't ever want 
to give money to. help put 
rowans the day totem, the 

She said "the only place the 

money comes from is 

through our budget, which is 

a Health Canada budget.'' 
The 22 year old event 

started as a small affair held 

-n Ohsweken. said Hill, but 

quickly 
outgrew the space 

available. 

She said there has never been At that rate the event cost 
This Year's event was the 

incident in the event's 22 the community an estimated 
mart expensive.. said 

an 

year history ß.o00 per person. 
forcing the department to 

But she distanced the de- Hill said the event is paid for charge an admission fee. 

partment from the incident. out of the department's an. While a promoti coal poster 

"That's not something that nual addiction services fund- 
for the event said the 

o v e r ' : Hill ing supplied by Health 
lion fee would be charged for 

said. Canada. 
ages five and older the Turtle 

She d New Directions But despite weans the 
Island News has term. 

cannot provide security and funds. she and W don't 
complaints that children less 

Instead Idles people have grants p s. We 
than f Years of age were 

tendons and booth pallid. Wed t but sometimes 
charge But Hill 

pants to manna. funding is very difficult," Hill 
darned -the $5 dollar five 

Linda sad she wants to sad. 'Thats why we put the 
went over well. We dais 

make tdoesn't happen $5 fee because it even charge everyone that 
comes 

to another mild. She asked completely out of our comes through Hill said. 

New Directions to beef up budget." 
For instance, sane !armies 

security. I know they cant She said they would pull come through with a lot of 

control all the kids, she funds from other programs 
kids. We took off a coupled 

said. - to help cover costs and have 
trance lees costs so 

But Hill said there are no called other prográms to 
wasp as bad IN man 

funds la security hold it Hill[ said the money col- 

The annual event features Six She said cutbacks in other octet for admission would 

Nations departments, and departments caused a tosses 
offset costs and any access 

[owl police. sponsorships for rides. 
would go back to the New 

Organizers said about 1,000 She said they have written 
Directions budget. 

people attended the event proposals umuccesslily and 
She said the event show- 

cases ..the 

e 

s that 
would help our people." Hill 
said local service agencies are 

asked to provide activities for 

commuff see. as 

well as free swag. 
The day provided a number 

of debate band, which in- 

chided lupin Bieber and En- 

gleffirt Humperdinck. New 
Directions paid fora limou- 
sine. which ferried the musi- 
cians to and from the event. 

Also provided r the chil- 
dren Ike a 

rock climbing wall, a bouncy 

cast[ inflatable sines and 

obstacle courses an t 

area maze/water fight ar 

and 
e The event promotes what 

Hill said was 'awareness of 
healthy alternatives to sub- 
stance abuse" 
Hill said her agency "hoped 

to attract the whole 
my. It seems like a lot of 
years t the old, 

same-old 
allytyi h the corn 

unity at large. not just a 

satan few every year sort of 
thing." 

The Health Dependant ,has 
been running up a deficit for 

the past serval years: In 

2000, the total deficit was 
over $100,000. In the last 
fiscal omit the deficit was 

less. coming In at cialssa- 
meant, Canada officials said 

the acct will 
petted to account the 
funding in their annual re- 

ports. 
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Council approves travel as two lust as Elected Chief Bill catch a plane Ottawa, to attend the Water Legis- but had not been approved 

PP Montour and gonads. band conned approve the lotion meeting.. The travel until last Tuesday night The 

headed out door George Montour were duo travelling had been recommended by two ere already booked to 
headed out the door to The two headed to Ottawa Committee -of- the -Whole, go. 

Young entrepreneur kicked out of Iroquois Village Plaza parking lot 
By Stephanie Dearing brought home an ad from goods at Iroquois Plaza. in- 

Writer the Two - Rivers Student En- eluding an Oneida man. who 

A young enterprising Six terprise Youth Fund. I I ap- sold piping hot traditional 
Nations member, who get plied and was approved." can bread, as well as an 
trams pocket money by sell- Bobby said he was given other fellow who was selling 

ing his fresh -baked cookies $500 which he used topur- fresh produce. 

and donuts part -time chase his equipment He's Manager Karen Bomberry 

through the summers ever looked back. said come and go vendors 

kicked off Iroquois sMaza 

never 

was accepted by like Henry wax not allowed. 

where he has been selling for Trent University where he Tenantry/ to our policy, we 

the past three summers. plans to study Indigenous do allow fundraisers. like 

Cathy Jamieson raising money lo pay her gran.oTher, room at the lodge maybe kicked out 

next (Photo by Stephanie Dearing) 

fur now "Bobby Stanley Knowledge and become a fundraising endeavours at 

Henry i selling from V teacher the Plaza but they're for 

Park where he said His mother. janace Henry community organisations or 

it difficult to sell to runs a catering business. and events," she said when 

people who are driving by Henry learned how to make reached by telephone Mon 

But ordered off Iroquois his cookies and donuts from day. 

Plaza by the General Man- her. People washing to fund 

ager of the complex, Karen Bobby said he was asked to 
r 

eat the Plaza are to 

Bomberry, Henry has no leave the plaza, In sorted "contact our office and they 

choice but to sell from the support from at least one need to submit a written re- 

park. Based merchant. quest" 

"I'm not the only one," 'What brought me over here Ironically a young woman 

Henry sad The o00 b [Veteran's Park) was Cam- was photographed by the 

18 year old has been selling plaining at the plaza' Henry Turtle Island News selling 

his baked goods ever since sa, He Is puzzled by the 50-50 tickets at the Plaza 

he launched his business in Thursday afternoon. 

2009. He only sells on "Is 't better to rely only, Carly Jamieson said the 

Thursdays and Fridays, get- government for money or is money was going towards 

tree up at 5 am to make his it better to create your the rent for her grand 

good- own he asked Henry said mother's room at Naps. 0 

He is content tain some a lot of people "happy lodge 

spending money and to pay I'm making my own money" Bomberry blamed the situ- 

his Little brother for his help But mole than that, All Mon on the relocation of her 

Henry said this land is Confederacy office. saying, Im not light 

Going by his nickname land," Henry said. 'It's pub- there. I I try to catch them 

"Bobby: Henry said he got tic space." Henry does not when I can. That's the un- 

started when -I wanted to understand how he can be fortunate part of it. We've 

get a big expensive item.' tooted from public space. been trying to, with my ol- 

He explained he had wanted Henry said he knew of at lice not there anymore: ft's 

to get a television, but had least two other Independent hard to get over there." 

no money to buy It vendors who have been 'Bobby's mother, ianace 

day, my little sister barred from selling their Henry said her son would be 

Bobby -Stanley Nervy was kicked off the Iroquois village Plaza for sell hights baked goods. 

(Photo by Stephanie Dearing) 

clung from the Plaza again wrong with it and he just Bomberry said there were n 

his week on the advice of says for him to go ahead and plans that she was aware 

elected Chief William Mom go back.' to change the policy to allow 

"He says he didn't The elected Chief was not independent food vendors to 

think there was anything available fora comment. sell from the Plaza. 

Paul's f II o ri s. ... lower food. prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect August 19 - 25, 2011 

66om1 

$0.88 

CHICKEN THIGH 

& DRUMSTICKS 

CLUB PACK 

$1.97 
* We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - on AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Welcome to the Banana 
Republic of Six Nations 

Six Nations Band Council is making a mistake. It 

rt never a good idea to rush off to court when negot j- 

a 

eg can provide clarity and solutions. 
No one should +surprised the band council chose to 

go to court to use brute force on a peaceful protest of 
youth whose only crime b they have brought Io the. 
tenter. of community leaders the sad plight rimmed 
Out children 
Hopelessly trapped +home situations, sometimes vi- 

olentwithoutfoodorfacin drug abuse the youth have 

asked for years fora centre 
facing 

provide e not just oactivities 
for more wholesome lifestyles but crisis intervention 
programming. 

g. 

a 

And 
safe place. A place to heal. And they 

are y as a community We re- 
'loons. to provide them with a safe haven. They are 

our children. 
Sown ban problem? Why face passible confronta- 

tion with community members who will stand M their 

Let's s safe why 
This is largely the same band council who: 
walked away from the land rights negotiation table and 

the co 
re 

anther decades oilcan and consulting 
costs that 

courts 
already pushing the cornered into 

debt And what has that court action garnered Six Na- 

tions. Nothing, but debt. 
-overturned a community vote that would have 

brought an 

the the community 
co into play and a level 

of assurance for that they are being held 
accountable. Because today they are not, 

that now has at least a $4 million operating debt, 
war $40 million font term debt's Dreg up bills risking 

OLG funds, 10 ha rescue 

of Rama, 

themselves, 
Six Nations is in trouble. 
It is proposing violence against its youth. sinking in 

debt and hides behind closed doors. 
Sadly the community is handcuffed by INAC stupidity 
in allowing Custom Election Codes that turn our com- 
mart into Banana Republics. 
Six Nations has no way of calling this band adminìs- 
nation °anti to task and worse: they know it. 
5o welcome the Banana of the A. Na 

tions Band Council. quite a legacy for what was one of 
the most admired First Nations in the country. 

BILL .PEOPLE HERE TO 
DISCUSS. BUSINESS 

TAXES to....1 MEI\M 
'FEE" 

STATUS REPORT TO 

COMMUNITY 
Dendolo -Avg. Boll 
By Councilor Helen Miller 

Last week I I was pretty 
stressed out with all the 
negativity in our commas. 
nity and the dysfunc- 
ton of council at I took off 
to Bear Lake about 35 miles 
back in the bush past Hun - 
stville. By the end of the 
week I was rejuvenated in 

both body and spirit until 
getting home and reading 
the Turtle Island News. 

I was aghast to read Chief 
Montour threw 

o 

ncil 
under the bus at the com- 
mono meeting when he 

supported the protesters at 

the old police station and 
denounced Mind's deci- 
sion 

r 
evict through a 

order. funny thing is 

en said nary a word to 
council about his planned 
statement. But I'm not sur- 
prised because there's a lot 
Chief Montour doesn't tell 
council, 

One of the problems 
plaguing the 55th council is 

chef and mon eosin 
cilors are old -school who 
wants conduct business 
the way business was con- 
ducted 15-80 years ago. 
Back then the council and 
community were 
plant the chef did what 
he wanted. But today is dif- 
ferent. I for one will not sit 
back mute and let the chief 
do whatever he wants. 

Today the community is 

different: some or them 
have had a wake up call. 

They want to be consulted Economic Development Hill's request tolNACtoin- 
before the fact not after. I budgets to name a few. vestigate council's gayer - 
told council recently if we Locally we have that fiance and financial 

m the community's sup- Pupil so- called youth at management. We have Bill 

port then we need to o. the old police station even Monture contend with 
vane the community, every though council already said who thinks he's The God - 
step of the way But my they werenh getting that father 
message on fell on deaf ears. building. We have major Then council has the 

We accuse governments health and safety issues landfill scam to deal with. 
of making decisions without with our ambulance staff This makes me so angry be- 
consulting us but how is and equipment because the cause if council had only 
tis any different from what smoke from the protesters' listened to Councilor Ova 

council does to our own hue permeates the ambo- Hill and Lour community 
people? I've been fighting lance building 24 -T which wouldn't be in this mess. 
for openness, transparency in turn 

l 

B maps risk tole But like everything else our 
and change for the past six health and Safety of our opposition fell on deaf ears. 
and a half years and list tinily. The ambulance We have the new water 
tired fighting. asking to be telo- treatment plant expected 

Right now the erected caled but relocated to to met upward of Oil mil- 
council has so many issues where. We have major is- lido thanks to the bureau- 
coming at us from the goy- sues from the firemen r, 

sans 
at INAC. Now INAC 

that my head galling breathing in the Six Nations has to 
spi s..We roil even priori- smoke 14.1 and the impact con share so council agreed 

tide because every issue is a to their life- saving equip - to borrow $15 million. I 

priority. We have govern- ment which is also a maps was the only one who 
ment wing the Post risk to the health and safety voted against it. 
Secondary Student Support of our firemen and comma- Now we have Ken "Straw 
Program: Social Assistance nity. l had asked Chief Mon- Hat" Hill asking the conk+ 
Program Review: IN/1C tour to mad the ambulance ,raft (Continued page 0) 
Spending Authority Review; stall% letter at the mono - 

National Education Panel nity meeting so people 
Review of First Nations See could hear the truth as to 
oedary & Elementary Edu- what is really going on at lea the residents oftne crane Rag 
cation: Bill 186 An AR to the protest site but he 

Amend the Tobacco Tax never read it. 
Act; gill 179 "Building loon We have jell Henhawk 
flies and Supporting moth still occupying Six Nations 
to be Successful AR /Oil ": land on more 6. We have 
Bill 0 -11 Safe Drinking Ken Mt Pleasant. owner of 
Water on First Nations KT Tobacco and Joanne 
land Ben C 14 First Nations Sault. owner of the Oasis 
Certainty of Land Title Act; on Hwy 54 breaching the 
Canada's Take- it -or- leave -it agreement they both signed 
approach to settlement of not to have commercial 
specific land claims: Recur business on the land they 
gene of Matrimonial Real were allowed to purchase 
Property Law and INAC's dirt cheap. 
pending significant cuts to Then we have Audrey 

hubl6 discussion of Inettorseflect- 

cornes all °lawn pates a. let- 

ters to tha ealLof letters must be 

of the Later can ty na Turtle 

Island Island Newt resene, the fight tv 

ile Wand News PO Box let 000 
0M1sweken Ont MA MO (s191 

94,-.713 ba 01 lax 1s)44 

news corn 01 v .rnnu 
lantlnews corn Ched, out our 

website at miry theturdemland. 
news [DM 

LOCAL TIMM WAND NEWS ;SESEÉHA /ANGST 17,2011 1 PAGE] 

Scam Six Nations Police g the public be bury of a phone caller oran wiling homes here clawing to be a long lost grand child, wad nephew. Th II claims 

to be in need of money, usually for' bad and wil requet funds be sent to a specific location The caen will ask the person Sending the mass not to tell any tl bemuse 

Warnings nettle trouble and embarrassment it might dust within the family. usually the callers have done extensive research peed Face Book and other social networking media, 

These call ers can be quite convincing and able to bluff their way through a conversation, An extensive Grandchild Scam" was busted earlier this year Halton. If this 
happens to you -DO NOT give out any personal Information over the phone. do NOT send money Get th caller's phone number and call Police at 519445 -8811. 

Dino, the "Dog Whisper ", says take quiet control of your pooch 
By Lynda Fowles Whisperer came to the res. 

Writs 
Six Nations has its own Dino says its all about who 

"Dog Whisperer." is in charge. Abu own the 

And he is quickly becoming house. you own everything. 
a hot commodity no 

t 

only at she thinks she does." he 

Six Nations but as far away as says. Instead of her allowing 
London. Ont, to rush In the door. 'she 
Dino (Dean) Richardson has doesn't come n the door 

o d spent the past year training first. you eY You invite her 

In Los Vegas and Is now a infi he says. "Let her know 
certified "Dog Wimpy- who the pack leader is" 

He has answered to the call Dogs. he said. live in the mo- 

of frustrated canine owners "You have to be conk 
from s Southern On- den across 

right here at That all It took for him to 
Turtle Island News cure her of her habt douma 

With a sun of dog lovers ing on the couch and not let- 

our local Dog Whisper was Ong us know when she 

put to the test. needed to go out 
Al publisher Lynda Rowlett' He let her know. "these areas 

home their Shitau cross Daisy of the house are not for her;' 
had proved to be challenging he said and stood confidently 
with jumping on guests: don. near a doorway In the hall. 

ning around the hose and snapped his fingers as she 

not walking on the leash . looked and whimpered away 

She had already been to two She hasn't been down that 
trainers but as the -boded hallway since. or had ans . 

the 
dog 

told use wasn't dent in the house either. 

the needed 
consistency 

And she now walks on the 

were needed. 

consistency wash. not taking us for a 

newel was 
When we ndlbut get the rnmmadvertising louse 

she says mere 24 pound bundle of 
Dog 

Demon horse she 

o stay all furniture. the DOg peaces beginning lolON 

"I didn't realize how much II leash, he just wants mort 
was doing wrong," she said. leash to go sniff around. 
Something as simple as the Don't do thus. 

kind of leash you use affects Even feeding time is an 

their behaviour. training time.' The food for 
" I had a long leash that al- example, touching it first so 

lows you to pull out more they know you are sharing 
when they need it He said your food with them." she 

not to use it you are letting said. "He is just awesome." 
the dog walk you not the OW are just taking over as 

other way around." leader of the pack," she said. 

When the dog pulls on the 

"It's awesome. I can feel the co uch. while she laid there. 

shift in power.' she said. "They don't now. He 

"I think they can to. He is snapped his finger pointed, 

such .Hewes they of down. Now she g guy. Yg 
l with my dogs." said to b very olming. l' le 

she 

She 

Nil nice to be a control. sari 

She has chihuahuas. very ming 

the dogs, Peanut and Texas way Walking she Dogs, is scan. n. 
a habit of sleeping on her thing she is working on 

Commentary: Band councillor calls for resignations 
(Continued front page cl 

ncil, the men's fire and 

the women's co 

stopping 
nil's to 

support the con- 

d the /JP until 
con- 

woolen 
study is done 

on the aquifer system, 
Then we have the Mo- 

hawks telling Brantford City 
Council the elected council 
has no authority to deal vi th 
land Roues. We have the 
confederacy council telling 
the province the elected 
council has no authority to 
discuss any deals with Sam 

sung We have the Trade(. 
Commerce group 

council 
telling us 

the elected has no 

authority to regulate bush 
ness and to 

s license 
charge 

e although 
they see nothing wrong in 

paying their 
boons. 00th Ontario. 

We have the confederacy know how much gaming the rep on two outside or 

ncil developing its own 
m 

oney we are paid annually. gammons 
Hats enosau e Land Reg- We have Chiefswood Mu. And on toad all the above 

airy system that will issue stun wanting to stop all ac people complain about 

Certificates of Responsibility tints on the flats behind councigs $600 a week her 
which clashes with co nil's Pauline Johns house 

housing ban program which right down to the freer cases 

mega. 
Montour tells 

requires a Certiliote of POs- ing quite the controversy for his going to do whatever 

the Pow Wow Committee wants. He said he was session. 
We have Audrey Hill and other yearly event hold chef for the people not fo 

spokesperson for the Trade b rr s the council. Tend Montour 

c 

Cost saying council's Then we have Councilor Mrtt going to follow 

only role is to find money Ross Johnson claiming the oil's direction then that 
We have others saying 

o 

until is lazy" every time makes council dysfunctions 

council is underfunded be- he an audience. I tug- and If council is dysfunc 

cause councilors aren't in gest Councilor Johnson tidal that leaves 

Ottawa lobbying for money looks in District Threes tiny without leadership. 

PeoplejuO don't get n There backyard before he paints all frankly speaking after read 

are no Dots of money in Ot- of council with the same 

r 
ing the newspapers this 

tawa up for grabs. Anybody brush. He and - Councilor week the best thing the 55th 

who thinks this way needs Roger Jonathan only sit on council could do for our 

to get their heads out of the seven internal/external com- community is to resign and 

and. Furthermore. Ottawa rnittees between the two d let someone else take aver. 

hint going to give Six Na- them while I sfi on eight But I I know that Isnt gang 
tions money when they committees myself and am to happen. 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

Or 

Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has' 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on stall to assist 

You 

P (519)445-4567 F'(519)445-2154 
myna .twaMm.ra 
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Chiefs battle 
Peterborough 
..PAGE 9 

Slash try to avoid 
elimination...PAGE 9 

Rebels crowned 
Jr "8" Champions 
...PAGE 10 

(-Roller derby action 
coming to lion's Park 
arena ...PAGE 12 

Tony Stewart wins 
heat ...PAGE 12 

519.445 -0937 
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WPM OHSWEKENSPEERWAY ODE 

- 

RACE SCHEDULE 
NATIONALS Series. Round E Troxler %inks/ AMID.: 
JONES BROWN INSURANCE pesentsNORTHERN SUCKER of YOUR 

TAKE THE 
FRIDAY AUGUST 19 

&Bombers (c.a.°. by Corrinak Sam. lASCSSPROP m 
Dot/ PaMolSomil Tour Soubern CMtar.Sfwgs) 

NORTHERN SUMMERNAT1ONALS Bones -Rand al SAW. J.,1-tri! Jinx 
SATURDAY AUGUST 2Q 

(m. Raceway unwed eá40000 SNOW ASCS 

Spree On DM, Patna Sparau. and Soulhern Oruro Spec S. 
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Coach Kilgour praises Chiefs after elimination 
By Neil Becker past season finished six score first, which is some. 
Sports Writer . points behind Peterbor- thing Peterborough did. 
Given time the Six Nations ough Lyon the first two Despite having to play 
Chiefs will look back on games before hitting an ill- catch-up the Chiefs 
their semi- final series timed dry spell M dropping showed that they mean 
against Peterborough and the next three. business on this night as 

feel pride in their ability to Facing elimination M they got a much needed 
put a ono 000 scare into Game 6 the Chiefs got 101 first period two goal per- 
the league's first place all-star performance from forma.* from Roger Vyse 
team by forcing a full forward Cody Jamieson to give the Chiefs a 2-1 

seven game series, who registered seven lead after twenty minutes. 
Following what was a points in leading Memo a Unfortunately for all the 

10-3 series ending August clutch 15-6 win to keep Chiefs fans who made the 
15th road loss, the Chiefs their season alive in fore- long trip to Peterborough 
were obviously a discour- loge Came 7. the second period wasn't 
aged group but as coach With momentum saga. so kind as they saw their 
Rich Kilgour pointed out dolly on their side the team generate a handful of 
Oho series could have really Chiefs felt good about quality scoring opportuni- 
gone either way their chances heading into ties but just couldn't score 

"les obviously not the their winner take all show- as they were outscored 5- 

outcome we wanted but down with Peterborough. O M what obviously turned 
I'm so proud of my guys "We're going to come out out to be the series turn- 
who played them really with everything we have ing point. 
tough," Kilgour said. and there is no reason why "We couldn't score on a 

"They (Peterborough) got we can't win this." Chiefs' two man advantage and 
a couple of bounces that Sid Smith said. "We're that was a real momentum 
went their way this series only relaxed and everyone killer," Kilgour said. "It 
and they ended up win- is plaging would have been nice to 
rung - Smith stressed the impor- have a better regular sea- 

Six Nations. who this tans. of Game 7 was to son and have Game 7 

Chiefs forward Colin Doyle unkeshes a Paint blank third period shot during a 

Rome 7 August nana send finals loss against Peterborough. 
(Photo By Mil Beaker) 

being Played in Six Na- ergetic fans put the game they f,0,lhnO the regular 
bons." and series away by scoring season by winning their 

Early in the third Garrett the final four goals of reg- 10.-0 six games. 

Billings gave the Chiefs ulation. We hit a few posts 
some life by scoring a In hindsight the Chiefs tonight and there is so 

much needed goal to make could be proud of not only much talent on this team." 
it 6-1 before Peterborough giving Peterborough a Kilgour said about his 
to the delight of their en- good run but for the way squad. 

Slash fall three wins short of a Can Am Championship 
melt means a great deal to A third reason why it was a Bowhunter which is located 

." Jamieson said. "It's a success was the strong loll at the ILA. 

ncw gm.) ol HY, PlayMg port shown by the fans and It's very rare when a first 
together and it's great that their number one sponsor place team can make it all 

we made it to the finals." Bo& Hunter Bowhunter of the way to the finals. 

Slash forward /men johns gets ready .play owe one en one defense against 
Newtown. The Slash forced hoo gems into overtime but in the end couldn't 
stop Newtown. (Photo By Heil Beaker) 

By Neil Becker 10.9 road loss, stellar 001011 500 from 

Sports Writer Still owner Jeremy Taseh Nanticoke who ac- 

With a few lucky bounces Jamieson was full of strong cording to Jamieson has 

here and there the Six Na- praise for his team for mak- been a real strength for the 

dons Slash know that they grit it as far as they did enure season. "He played 

could have just as easily de- which he oiled quite an ac- great between the pipes and 

footed Newtown to win the complishment made some great saves,' 

Can/Am championship. "Beating a team for their Jamieson said about his 

As things turned out the first loss Is great but it's Came 5 performance. 

Slash who just completed only the start." Jamieson In reflecting on the season 

their inaugural season took said. "We didn't play the Jamiesonwho until this year 

their opponents to overtime same game (in Game 5) as has never been a co.owner 

twice donne their best of we did in Games 0,0 and of a team, called it a learning 

seven and when it was all 4." curve. At the end he class, 

said and done were the only Starring for Six Nations in Tied it a successful season. 

team this year to records their final game was jeff Van "I had fun winch was the 

van against Newtown. Every who scored three first thing on the teams list 

Despite the positive, it goals and five points. Other Sluts.. he said '10 was a 

was still a hard pill to swat. goal WOn. were Jeremy great group of guys and we 

low when on August lath johns, Kyle Smith, An Pow- had a lot of laughs." An- 

their aspirations for a chant- less, Ely Longboat, loll Hen- other success was of coons 

bons, title came to an hawk and Dusty Thomas. making it all the way to the 

end courtesy of a Game T Once again the Slash got finals. 

TRADE COMMERCE 
MEETmr 

the Issue 

Business Registration at Six Nations 

Saturday August 20, 2011 
2pm - 6pm 

Two Arrows Restaurant 
700 Chiefswood Rd. 

All businesses are encouraged to attend 

to discuss all matters relating to trade and commerce. 

Audrey Hill 519-732-1462, Mick Marlin 519 -045 -2830 
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DINING GUIDE 

Rebels pumped and confident after being crowned Junior 'B' Lacrosse Champions 
By Neil Becker goals towards winning the 
Sports Writer Ontario junior 13' Lacrosse 

Gott a thousand enthu- Championships. 
s astic fans were ow hand In what was a Game S 

recently to witness history winner take all, fans got to 
as they watched their venture on the playing floor 
beloved Six Nations Rebels following what was a 30-7 

accomplish the first of two victory against the defend- 

INDIAN `- 

CREEK 
N DRIVING RANGE V 

d Range 

o s Clinic 

oGodv;oasaronara 
°Junior MN Camps 

g9EkDg9 -484223 

Steve Tooshkeniy to host 
JR Golf Clinic 

PUY 4 BOEES FOR 

N 
CREEK 

Mg champions from Halton 
t iswho 

fat captain Vaughn Has Wallaceburg. Windsor and third period and not only 
Hills and witness up close at the time evened (Iota were forced to dig shut out Halton Hills but 
the players hoisting the the score I -I. down deep after Halton got goals from Attwood 
championship trophy lob Also scoring for Six Na- Hills. who are the defending with his second and Pow - 

lowed by a victory lap limns were Powless, Danny league and founders Cup less with his third, which 
around the floor. Vyse. Montour. Jesse John- champions made a state- resulted in a steady stream 

-The fan support in Six son and Stuart Martin. Hal- ment by tying the game at of hats being thrown onto 
Nations is amen real and they on Hills got a much needed the arena floc 
definitely deserve some goal in the period's final The second started out Unfortunately with less 

credit for this." Rebels cap- two minutes but still found on a positive note for Six than two minutes remain - 

lain Alex Martin said. "The Salons who were domi- ing havoc broke out on the 
hard work from January has "The fait ring territorial wise and floor as frustration spilt out 
.tally Paid off and now our were 
goal is to Wily the founders support in scored his 

reworded 
second 

n Pewits, 
of 

sa few fights broke out at 

Cup." Six Nations is game. A little over six min- The game was called with 
Stepping 

OP 
in the spot- unreal and they utes later that comfortable approximately minute left 

light on this night was vet three goal lead disappeared and at that time it was 
n forward j. Quinn definitely de- but there was no panic on party time at the ILA. 

Powless who led the way serve some the Rebels bench. "Words cant describe 
with three goals and five credit for this,» - There's always pressure hose proud 1 am: Rebels 

points while playing hers Rebels captain in a game like this but we coach Ron Chatelain said. 
usual strong robust game. Alex Martin said. never lost confidence or There are eight kids in this 
Also contributing with a n locus.- Martin said. organization who I've 
five point game was the al- themselves trailing b -4 The Rebels, who incredibly coached before and it's just 
ways consistent Brandon heading into the second. only lost one regular season great to see." 
Mon We came out strong game, had some breathing The Rebels in 

e Riding the momentum of and that was something we room heading an Saskatchewan. They won 
a Gamed victory. the talked about" Martin said. eventful third period as their first game Monday 
Rebels showed some serf- "We wanted to put the Chris Attwood scored his night 14-11 against the 
out fast period firepower as pressure on them and play first of two restore the Calgary Mountaineers and 

they erupted for six goals the same game as the other lead at 8.7. 
to 

play Manitoba tonight in 
including four in a three and night (Game 6)" Spurred on by their their pursuit of the 
a half minute span. lump The Six Nations team. cheering fans the Rebels founders Cup. 
starting the offence was as- who previously defeated came out dominating in the 
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FEATURING: DEVLIN'S COUNTRY BISTRO 

i 

\ HUI 

country stylé 

289 -282 -1155 
78 Mississauga Rd 

RAP 6 Hagersvllle, ON 

Your Holt. Reservations Preferred. Private Room Available. 

(519) 484 -2750 or (519) 484 -2258 

We're famous 
for our catering! 

In until of 1991. ated in 1985 and spent the 

and Fis family 

George 
settled in the Roberts son, Christopher, next 5 years travelling and 

village of Mt. Pleasant and begat. pursue his interest working as Chef across 
purchased the General Store n the culinary arts at a very h America, including 
from the Hardy family. young age. Beginning with California, Vancouver and 

note of interest - The Ho- bussing tables and washing Florida. Chris discovered 
arable A S Hardy, the dishes at The Heritage inn, many innovative dishes and 

fourth Premier of Ontario Chris moved on to waiting Nod preparation techniques 
was born at this location in tables and finally to what on his journey, preparing 
3837. wasto be hisgreatest love... him for his ultimate dream,,, 
George Devon's son, Edwin assisting the Cher opening his own restaurant. 
John, continued operating With the encouragement of On anoint S,19w, Cn0SbL 
the Devinfis General store, his family, Chris decided to filled that dream, by open- 
adding a Post office to this pursue his own Chef's Ap- fag Devlin 's Country Bistro. 
location in 

7 

. The busi- races.. He began a 3 where else, but n the same 

ness prospered and Edwin year program at George building that the Devlinfam- 
passed the business on to Brown College and appren ly had prospered in for over 

tes son Robert, who conta hced under P.p. Von Lan 100 years in Mt Pleasant, 

ted to operate Devins Gen- then at the Conaellanon 
eral Store and Post Office Hotel n Toronto. Chris grad- www9ndmsrounrrybOtro.mm 
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61111101510.4 off everyday 
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Stephanie Burnham playing on Belles of the Brawl roller derby team 
discover a true self identity fans will be able to enjoy a "I couldn't skate at first when Burnham wanted to 
while doing what she enjoys beer garden while kids can and my skates seemed to quit but didn't. The break- 
best, which is dishing out engage themselves with the have a mind of their own.' through for her came inlan- 
thunderous find. various 

t 
such as Burnham said about the uary when during 

-Before I I used to think I I colouring tables and face biggest challenge of learning scrimmage she managed to 
was too fat but now lappre painting the sport. "During my first jump over four girls who fell 

one my body and I know "With a food donation practice last September at in front of her. Showing 
that I'm worth something," adults can get in for only Gaylord Potts Arena I I 

n 

true athleticism Bum - 
Burnham. who when play- 110.00 while kids 10 and couldn't even standup." ham made a smooth land- 
ing goes by the name Mad- under can get in for free." During the following ing. 

cola said "1'm a blocker and Burnham said. "Without a months Burnham and her Besides practicing and 

really enjoy the heavy hit- food donation it's $12.00 at 

a 

teammates gradually My learning the fine art of roller 
sing" the door" proved and became skilled derby, the team has also 

Burnham, who is a work. Last fall a hesitant Burn- skaters as they practiced up played in quite a few tour- 
ing mom, is panda roller ham was introduced to the to five hours per week on in places such as 

team called Belles 0f the sport when her sister saw skates while also strength- Toronto. Ottawa and 
Brawl who will be making n an ad in the Brant news ning their and biomet- Guelph. 
their season debut on Setup about players wanted fora rics by doing some dry land Their first game back on 
day August 27 in Brantford am being formed 'o Brant- training. May rash in Toronto was 
at Lion's Park arena ford. Besides learning memorable though 

called "frankly my Though she had bask skating skills they lost. 
even 

game 
Gaul don't give a lam." her doubts at the .which include showed the special sports- 

"I'm excited and a little beginning Bum- 
Ow mastering the 'unship and respect players 

Six Nations resident Stephanie Burnham mill be nervous for this game witch ham who has cross over, have for one another. 
participating at Lion, Park arena on August irth Is against Ottawa." Burn- collected her I Burnham had "We didn't even know 
in a roller derby game against Ottawa. ham who learned to skate fare share of re to learn the art what we were doing and we 
(Submitted photo) back in September said. "It'll bumps and of keeping low got smoked." Burnham said. 

definitely be rough and a lot bruises since while skating four or five of their players 
By Neil Becker Participating in roller derby darn. first putting. the ',RAW' while still being and the coach offered to 
Sports Writer has helped Six Nations resi- Besides catching some skates, has fallen in cunt. her feet. more up here (Six Nations) 

dent Stephanie Burnham skilled hard hitting action, love with the sport. Them were many times and help us out" 

Tony Stewart wins heat in Knighthawks car in Canandaigua 

Racing legend Tony Stewart National lacrosse league 
earned a big victory for the Rochester !nighthawks 

tonight, ape won ashcan, 
the Empire Super Series 

Canandaigua Mat ordportd a dream to Styres. their lath season. and have 
Park. "I Still have trouble believ- won two NU clump.. 

It's a big half -mile track ing but it's happening." said .saps 
and for him to spank regular Sryres, who is - Stewart recently won his first 
drivers was unbelievable." pinned driver m his own World of Outlaws race on 
said Glenn Styres. who co- bent "The Ohsweken flyer" lune nth at Ohsweken 
owns Ohsweken Speedway has amassed 27 wins, two Speedway. His appearance 
with his brother and Ohsweken Speedway Sprint was part of a two-day visit 
Knighthawks Owner/GM Car titles and a series record that included a Meet and 

Curt Styres. Glenn raced in four championships with the Greet the previous night. The 
the Knighthawks No 0 cat Southern Ontario Sprints. victory was monumental for 
and finished third in the hat. Stewart drove the the veteran driver. Having 

"He but all the best guys. He Knighthawls car this evening Stewart drive the 
won in straightaway." after he completed his time Knighthawks car tonight in 

Stewart also finished third trials at Watkins Glenn. He Canandaigua was also a big 
M the dash and was set to represented One d the rising ory for the till term 
race in the feature. but the in the National `This will certainly be good 
event was rained out. The Lacrosse League. fresh off a notoriety for the Rochester 
Canandaigua Empire Super loth record and in a three- Knighthawks." said Styres 
Sprints featured Modifieds, way tie for first in the East Di- before the race and he was 
Sportsman. Street Stock and vision in 2011. We actuate in his observation as 

Pure Stock. The partnership Knighthawks area corner- local media outlets covered 
with Stewart still seems like stone franchise, entering the event. 

RACE SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 19 

JONES BROWN INSURANCE pies¢.. "NORTHERN SUMMER 
NATIONALS Series " -Roundp3eLN Thunder Stocks / Mini Storks 
B Bombers (cooanclimred by Comp. Son. /ASCS SoreS On 

519-445-0937 Dd/Pamol Sped Taw /Southern ontatio Sprints) 

RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. SATURDAY AUGUST 20 

HECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
NORTHERN SUMMER NATIONALS SOes -Round äa °o Sola 

Bunion Raæwaycosanctosed by COMPI Stones, ASCS 
OHSWEKENSPEEDWon BIN spivs 0e Did, plot plot Sprint Tor. and Southern Ommno Soma 
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It's never this obvious. 

Breast cancer can be impossible to see or feel. Today more women - 

survive the disease than ever before. Regular mammograms can lead to 

early detection and better treatment options, so make breast screening 

part of your health routine. Cancer screening sees what yell can't. 

That's why Ontario has expanded breast cancer screening to more 

women. Find out when it's the right time for yon to start screening at 

ontario.ca/screenforlife 

Came taaoaaln a 

ontario.ca/SCreenfodife 1-866-410-5853 TTY 1-800-387-5559 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario r"-- Ontario 
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Province, aboriginal REGINA- The Metis Nation of Saskatchewan and the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations president signed letters of understanding Friday. with the 

leaders pledge to Ta Saskatchewan government pledging to change the way the province's child welfare system works. The move comes after a government- appointed panel last 

Saskatchewan's child 
December said Saskatchewan's system e flawed and needs an overhaul to deal with an explosion" the number of kids in care. The report said the number 

of children in cares growing. case workers are stressed and frustrated and the foster care system is n -s. At the tame there were about 4.800 children 
welfare system under the care of the province . 80 per cent of whom are aboriginal. 

Six Nations band council refused 
M.O.E, 

incinerator assesment 
By Stephanie penny 
Writer 

Six Nations council has re- 

fused the assistance of the 
province h 

r 

assessors the 

thermal waste processing 
still under Colora 

While financial difficulties 
have seen the completion of 
the plant extended 
indefinitely. room for garbage 

at the fourth Line dump is 

becoming a pressing issue. 

Elected council decided to 

build the waste treatment fa- 

cility. seeing it as a solution 
for the never -ending stream 

of household and calmer 
dal waste generated by resi- 

tends and businesses in the 

teBand council received lull 
over 390.000 to operate the 

dump for the 2010 -2o11 fa. 
cal year said Peter Sera. a 

arremunkaions officer with 
Aboriginal Affairs in an 

m all tame in arranging and con 

According to Sera s emit ['timing to a pan to safe) 

Ontario has "urged the First recycle and dispose of the 
Nation to conform to all eel- comer unitys waste off re 

grant environmental regula 
Se tory requirements that Since fnkm Systems. th 

would normally apply to fu company contracted to boil 
anus sud as this the fanny. has gone bank 

While Sry Nations initially rapt and construction of the 
agreed to an Ontario Man. unit has come to a standstill. 
istry of the Environment re- band council has learned the 
vaewf environmental already installed thermal 
assessment as well as other chamber is inadequate. and 

considerations). of the then- would have to be replaced i 

mal waste treatment plant. approximately three year 
Sao said "it has since chosen time. 
not undertake the And it may have actual) 

process' - leaked d materials recom 

Because Six Nations is f- mended by EnECo System 

flans. the new had been used. 

treatment facility without In the meanwhile. Fourth 
any government assistance. Line is rapidly running out 
the federal government has space for garbage. 

essentially taken a hands -off At a meeting of elect¢ 
approach to the new thermal comas Committee of the 
oxidation unit. although Sero Whole in early August. Dis 

said 'The Government of fret Five councilor Georg 

Canada has offered assn Montour informed his col 

ihn Eiara 8th Annual ideer 
Arnold "Charlie Thomas 

Memorial Golf Tournament 

coo 

Sunday August 28th 
1130 am Shotgun start 

Cost is $110.00 Includes 
Free Practice Round for Pre -paid Registrations 

Golf, Cart, Breakfast, Steak Dinner, 
Golf Competitions and Prizes. 

For registration please contact 
Darn Thomas: 519 -445 -0803 or 519 -2708875 

The Sis Nations Sr Friends Golf Club would Ideograms* acknowledge the 

support at. ornons for Iesryear's event 

Delhi Golf and Country Club 

Melba Thomas and Family &Il Reveller 

Chris Thomas Fanny Alvin Thomas Jr B Family 

Darren Thomas B Family Guy Mann 
084 err Ice Eugene Smith & Family 

Jeff Thomas Ar First Nations Cogs Delhi Gott and Country Club 

RonM Meat Gams Greens of Renton 

Body Thomas Juno B Billie Stem 
any Jawed Kyle Martin OOH- Multimedia 

leagues. 'There's an urgency 
to dig another cellExpli n- 

ing soil would have to be 

trucked In to build a berm. 

and that the new "MI" would 
be about 1.300 square feet. 

Montour said the waste had 

to be buried explaining. 
wise got to get it away 
horn this heat and hot 
weather It's not a very at. 
tractive place right now, that 

ndfill." 

The waste facility was to 
have been completed last 
year Since work stalled out 
on the unit, concerns have 

been raised by community 
tubers for the safety of the 

thermal processing unit. 
Those concerns were echoed 

by District Three Ross John- 
son s the August meeting 
of the Commits of the 
Whole. 

"Has there been an environ- 
mental study on the safety 
process of the treatment 

plant? When it gets up and opinion on the intellectual 
running. is it all safe? Has property' 
there been an environmental Purchasing the intellectual 
sElected Chin asked. property would mean 

Elected steed William Mom Six Nations thawoulden 0 the 

Environmental used 

that has yet be tour answered, 
Env ronmental used ' any community of 

did that for us" am size. 
Johnson asked. So are we The system has only been 

gong to hold them account- installed in a small northern 
able* community and military base 

But Councilor George Mon- on an island in the south Pa- 

tour said. 'limit engineers. cilia. 
registered with the Province In 2008 -2009. wrote Sera. ' 

of Ontario? Indian Affairs had offered 
While band council hase- 'around 5400.000" to Six 

bated proceedings to sue Nations, "to fund the CON 

EnECO Systems, n appears struction of a waste transfer 
the elected representatives station and the recycling and 
are ,so considering other disposal of its wastes off re- 

options. serve in a provincially li- 
At the August 8 meeting of crud and regulated tacky. 

the Committee of the The offer was not accepted. 

Whole. elected Chief Mon- At the time. elected council 
tour suggested caned con- had consulted with the corm 
nett buying the debt owed munity, and the option of 
to several companies by shipping waste on to other 
EnECo Systems. 'pending an communities was rejected_ 
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PURCHASE SALE $19,657 00` or 
260 Mthly" with 0 down. =11 

PURCHASE SALE 

$18,915.°°° or 
36$ Mthly with .0 down. 

LWI 
6n8lO. male - 
mrvnfoau ra,aan . 

PURCHASE SALE 

$25,760.. °O` or 
354 Mfhty" with .0 down. 

md.axmweaear.wa 

PURCHASE SALE 

$23,512 °O`or 
393 Mthly .wile 'O down. 

SALE ENDS AUGUST 31yÌ, 2011 

gig IMO forget As tie your GM trip Points 

DENNIS SEARLES 
Mu 905.765.4924 

our Argyle Street S., Caledonia. OW PLPAgl 
Sales 
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B.C. changes VANC00000 -The BC. Cbil Imams Mean Cold Eby Eby sabwig ro 

He 
hang arejus[afirststeDto- 9 banes As 0óation appose bee s says the association has ward improvement. Eby says 

selection of dopa made by the more he Nx, others areas of BC.'s criminal discussed outdatedjurysekc- Elections BC. data will n fury dada annex n ono members should be i e system and t s t me on pot ties with the p longer be used to select abo- o-withtorCsjurypool. el moic as paternal noon heir man s'ncluded on ju dal govemment and the egeals fort, dury 

Assembly of First Nations rejects criticism of national education panel 
OTTAWA -The Assembly of 'The skepticism. l guess from 
First t N - defend, endpoint f- that pan 
national panel on education ly recently any process 
after 230 First Nations horn tee initiated. whether 
Saskatchewan. Quebec it's joint or not by the federal 
and Ontario pulled out of the government has led to those 

¢king, types of regimes. those types 
The national organization of solutions I should say. 
says chiefs from across rather than examining what 
Canada havegiven it the sues are in first Na 
date Th work with O titans education:. said WÁ 
improve the education ofhil boos¢. 
dren on reserves. less than Waboose said first Nations 
half of whom finish high schools under 
school. {brushed aside stag- funded and he doesn't think 
gestions that the Intent of funding would be attached to 
be panel is to help[)[¢ federal legislation. ale also suggested 

government create "one-size- legislation "amounts to a 

fits -all educe." kpskton backdoor revision of the In- 
'The AFN does not have a dun Act and holds- little 
mandate to negotiate legisla prospect of actually norm 
tion mare we engaged In ing the quality of eduction." 
this Meaty In any way' the A day earlier. the FS NN. which 
organization saidln state- represents 24 First Nations in 

mailed to The 
a 

Cana- Saskatchewan, went even 
dun Mess, further 
"The AFN is mandated to The federation said the nag 

support First Nations control Clonal panel `seems like a 

00 Free Nation education, im step hack to the 'we. know 
duffing advocating for a best' colonialist attitude." 
statutory ry guarantee of fund- Yc -chef Lyle Whitefish said 
Inge to ensure equity and fair- the assembly isn't listening to 
ness and ultimately enable First Nations and appears 
the success of First Nation to have been co -opted by 
learner,' ' the federal government" 
The panel was announced M Letters provided to Te Cana- 
December 2010 by Shawn than Press by the assembly 
Atle chief ofthe Assembly suggest Allen was trying to 
of First Nations. and Indian address enema raised by 
Affairs and Northern Dard- first Nations. 
opm (INAC) known Atleo wrote to the f51N on 
as ,Aboriginal Affairs and several occasions that the 
Northern Development. panel has ahead mandate to 
Te opposing t advise rust Nations explore and on op- 
argue the panel process Is bons. including legislation. 
'flawed and deficient" but insisted it noel affect 
The Nehru.. Aski Nation, treaty agreements. 
which represents 49 First Na- "The fact that the national 
hon -- in Ontario, panel will potentially make 

re the W nel win ramm. 
surprise. 

on legisla- 
mend leash.. 

wrote And! 
no surprise." Alleo 

It was leading us towards pl29. - 

kp lobe of First Nations "It is a potential means to 
education. which would po- confirm adequate, predictable 
mealy ly infringe on our treaty and indexed funding for First 
right to First Nations ¢data- Nations education and po- 
tion family eliminates the arbi- 
Nisnawbe deputy grand [vary nature of c nt 

chief Terry Waboose said m a funding approaches stab¡ 
phone interview with The fished by INAC. leis also 
Canadian 

the 
organize- worth noting that the Gov- 

. along with the Federal ernment of Canada has indid 
Ion of Saskatchewan Indian Tamp its intention to amend 
Nations. says such leosletioe the education sections of the 

take 'mto account the Indian Act as part of their re- 

diversity of of cultures ad lam spots¢ to the issue of rest- 
guargss among first Nations denial schools. There Is no 

pat then thto scapingthe fact that legisla- 
rroch education hctrcht- hon.. part of the dscus 

dren based treaty 
Anna sad the panels room 
sMn 

mendations could lead to a Canada's auditor general 
joint process to develop leg- noted in a report in June that 
anon or a new funding ap- the proportion of high school 
poach to Prof Nations' graduates has risen steadily 
education 

something 
said. 

Fest Na- 
In the general population. but 

among First Nations stu- 
ns have ó 

m 

to identiy dents living on reserves. 

re 

There more than 500 First The report said based on 
Nation schools across sus data from 2001 and 
Canada But them s a big gap 2000 the education gape 
between how students pat- wnening. The number of high 
form In those schools con school graduates over 
pared to elsewhere. the age of 15 is 41 per cent 

on compared with 77 across Canada in June to hear 
per e nt e from 

students. 
Nation leaders. par - 

furCanadians ore noted that at 
erns. 

and esprovinces.teach- n 2004 The , 

existing rates it would take assembly said the panel's 
28 years for first Nations work is one avenue to 

c nab average More 
mad the n. improving education on re 

recent serves. 
trends suggest that the time e well -being of our chil- 
needed may be still longer" dren and their futures remalh 

auditor general Sheila the locus Another genera 
Fraser. tion must not be lost' the 
The panel started travelling AFN said.-CP- 

NIAGARA PENINSULA ABORIGINAL AREA 
MANAGEMENT BOARD 

Gal Hon Nye net The Amos Key Jr. E.Learning Indra[¢ is a private secondary school wlon 

i1e 

,rete been 
oputn`w':ln t;roá;'aëä °' "áh'.:.14a Úßaó Been lá á 

s 
ee T H Agr, aor E e4bon es a rper fled private seowndarytschooll a. nias been luny 

axmeitedmcenÌry nor se yschool reeits 

The Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Board le currently seeking a: 

MENTOR (11 
Full -Time Position 

Location: BRANTFORD -BASED 

Reporting to the Executive Director, or c.a.nele the Mentor is premargy res... ro a upkeep o roomis) 

wilt worh with the Gel H. Nye Nil Principal to mu. the Gai Iron Nya Ni' promo 
during school hours. maintaining the student registry and serve as a 

meow coos.. 
deliverables am accomplishments a ere met within me sel time non whae meeting specific sanzrd Orexcellence 

Main responsibilities include: prowde.cel .4. supports to the shrclepts. upkeep One classrooms. serve., 

ro tenu 
cry. Dull 

successful candle. will deem." Plea proven expenences vati couuseing. group Yale, and 
communiCatiOn OM In addition mimeo nee 
PrOlk,nt computer skills icroso%IMec and possess a pre ensrre understanding of the .Learnmo premise 
Practice and Its aPPticeM 
The successful candidare must nave reliable vanapateron m NU the euees orme position as required. 

Mot amen or dellver your 

m plua3 orbireve 

resume 

fedrerentM 

wane. io the Mention of. 

Niagara Peninsula 
l9G Mohawk S4 am Floor 

Management Board 

Brantford, Ontario 
N3S 7V1 

An BSC,. y Of the M aram is avadab UpOn regaestala.Fnpaa, -o 

Closing Date: August RP, 2011 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @llleturElelslendnews.com 

THANK YOU 

Happy fill Birthday 
Alan LiN Machlaughton 

on August 21st 

Love Mommy, Daddy, Totah 

and the whole family. 

BIRTHDAY 

Iroquois Blaze Mynas Fast- 

ball Team would like to send a 

sincere tank you to our Tara 
tie, Mends and fans for your 
continued support and words 
of encouragement. A special 
thank you to the SP Nations 

and New Credit Communities, 

your support was amazing 

and appreciated. Thank you 
from all at us. 

Iroquois Blue Woman Awe 
ball Team. 

- THANK YOU 

-14appy 4111 Birthday to my DI Tha family of the ate Wade 

man Jason LeN. Marsden would Me to thank 

love youmi Mall my everyone for the flowers, 

heart, monetary and food donations. 

Mommy. Their prayers through a very 

e Sen time Special Mario to 
BIRTHDAY May, Glen, Stolen. Pastor 

Happy 9th Birthday to my big Dan Moreau. BM tollhouse. 

IMAM Drayke!! on August Tyres Funeral Home, pall- 

22nd bearers pleb. Lyle, Caulin, 

Coyne, Wade and Ben. 

Kitchen help Joyce, Bob, Jeff, 
Liz and girls-Native woman 
sharing circle-CAS. Granny, 

Bloc Bill, Ervin for the use of 

tent and tables. Bill for helping 

out. 

Margaret, Rod and Famillee 

Thanks for being my brother! 

Love you to the moon and 

back! 
Kole sumo 

THANK YOU 
!warm send a *meta,* 
you to Julie Kenny Mark, 

Brenda, Margaret, Lawrence 
Rhoda. Tanla. Cindy, Cookie, 

THANK YOU Ain Casa. Lye. Mandy, 

Rasa. Dens and to all who at- 

Dear Dreamcatcher Fund tended or supported my 
We would Ilke to express spaghetti dinner on August 4, 

our appreciation for your 2011. I appreciate warns 
generosity in support of kind worts and get well 
the Iroquois Blaze Womans wishes. The generos4 of my 

_Festball Team Your COn family, friends and community 
Mimeo! was incredibly was overwhelming. Also 
helpful and allowed us to Mankyou to Rachel for donat- 
reach our goal. From all of ins the scratch board and to 
us, thank you! those that purchased tickets. 
Iroquois Blaze Woman The winner was Deanna Skye. 
Fastbalt Team. Myth. wen. Peal Green. 

THANK YOU THANK YOU 

thank you t Me Dream- The tamely of the late George 

catcher Fund for my 2010- Beaver are moat the Yank 

2011 Hockey reregistration. ID 

Riley Jamieson #7 eaters and neighbors for the 

monetary donations, food. 

. IN MEMORY cards and rooster all the sup 

port we after Ms 
August 16111 and ITS At time mereceived 
I long for those moments. 

Edward Stoats for the service, 
Its a time to celebrate, the Se 

Sally Henhawk, Anna Montouti 
and death of two people I Rose Dona and 
dean Orn "ItiNt YriD DIY.). for the tinging, Sidney Hen- 
Msure the memories I have hawk, Roman Romaniuk, 
of the two of you. ale all MY Charlene Nutlycombe for the 
life's expectatMns are based poems, Lana Hennawk and 
on your lye together. The helpers for lunch, Ganotivya 
Might in shinning armor! look Sra, Lynn Montour and 
for is a reflection of you Dad Dwayne Martin of Martin 
and the fairy tale romance, M Coach Line &Nations Police 

the belief that comes from you especially Darryl (Coop Mar- 

Morn. I can still feel the tin, Six Nations Fire Depart 

warmth of your loving arms ment Bill Lofthouse and 

entangled around roe, and I Wets Funeral Home. To Ruby 

aanetlltedtthelaaetrnwyvar Bomber), Dean Silversmith 

wanes) was (ti- ver much appreciated. 

fingertips as you caress my and Diane Hill, Your love and 

i or s ode no guidance was needed and 

when you left u, but I m. 
being good, 

a 
member. 

George and any Beaver Earn 
You a 

honest, to working mn. 
Beaver Brittany Kurt Tame 

Knowing and doing what 

a' d B 'Ely Beaver 
needed to be dens ta get us - ' 

ready for the long winters FOR SALE 
ahead and that old pick-UP THUNDERBMD TIPI CO. 
truck you drove echoed from makers of qualrly.TOiM for 
the children laughter You person, on professional 
were a canna and doting come oee de, eyo fe 
mother in every MY a name leather, rawhide, and craft 
frt. fil°"f°fd.1117fllfr rf11.1. supplies. Thousands of yards 
you sang as you cooked and of deb, eoiee 

cleaned for year ionic Gar Great selection d bgads. 
house was a home because co., eo cu. 
Maw When I look al my Chile a.A 
arches May grow I see the Women's 
two of you. The erection, the MO0upt Style regalia 
admiration, the loyalty and cal tor Appointments 
even the peelers entwined (Ott) 38,45-64 
together Me a necklace or Owners, Jay 8 Jill Rambo 
pearls. Like the ocean Rd. sh.in. 2211 Upper Mt. 
neap w ith such beau', The Tuscarora Nation N.Y. 14132 
mirrored reflection that I see is yee oes,,,,,neeoes, 
Me two of you. It comes with 

courage, dignity, strength and FOR SALE 
perseverance to go on, to 

move forward, to live lye at its 

fullest. Even/ day I I hear you rast: 
and I feel you through Mee 

music as it PlaYs- 

Never forgotten, Always 
loved, Jacqueline. 2002 BMW/M3 Yellow Coupe 

(2 doors). 135,000 Moms. 
len. excellent comtion. More 

sones ervoukmilivayd E 
300765987 
contact 647-209-0399 

Are you cm TWITTER? 
morytheturtlemlandnews. 

con) 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
CM Turtle Island Neva for does to Macaw your commonly 

event io mis column at 519445-0868 or 

truly casWkd'alnHmneWaNnews corn 

EVENT READINGS 
Benefit breakfaSt Karat MOMS Troy Greene is available 
Dare'. Sunday August 21 for readings call 
2011 (905) 7611-4,179 
Time 7:00 am -few To book en appointment tone. 
Place Lower Cayuga Long- 
Mute EVENT 
Cost Adults -$10.00 . YARD SALE mud family, Fr' 
Children - S5.00 
Tarn or so., day ad Saturday August 19 

tact 
welcome. and 20 800 am - 3:00 pul. 

tact Donna Pow sun cell: Assumption uniforms (bOYs). 

519-732-4856 lacrosse gear and much 

2508 c45 (TOO den - mote Breakfast burritos, hot 

Noon) dogs, sausage. drinks. 

EVENT 
Fourth ens Nina' 

Children free Dinner and 

Movie. Friday August 19 

5:00pm-600prn 
2319 3tti LIne Road 

905-768-8566 

WANTED 

EVENT 
Huge yard sale 2497 ad 
Lne. Between Tuscarora and 

Onondaga Road. august 20- 

21st 13,00am-SC0pm Some- 

thing for everyone! 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 

3681 Second Line 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales represent 
live Call Anna Demmer at 

519-445-0868. 

RODBUSTERS NEEDED 

THIS WEEK NOTICE 
Looking for a few experienced 

Rodbusters. Please do not Final week of closing sal at 

reply 0v Win ad if you DA not Mande Cottage Gifts. 

have Win type of enpenenBe I I 
Merchandise bran reduced! 

have enough apprentices at Do sane ClrhOnas PPP" 
Mis time and am not looking and save bigl Select shelving 

for ony now moo, This Neon,. can now be purchased and 

allocated le Northern Mern Ontado taken. Blet D."n 
in a camp setting. So I don't Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

want anyone who i n n ot able 10:00 am - 400 pul' 1804 

to be away from home for 3 Sloth Line C Chiefswood Rd. 

week time slot, Ills tiara work 519-445-1455 
Visa/debit/Mastercard Still ac- 

cepted. 

SERVICES 

and we want docketed MEN. 

If you think you fit the descrip- 
tion send me a betel outline of 

Bonn experience, tickets, corn 
pets you have worked for 

and rate of pay expectations. 
Apply via email: 

rynorebargtivoca or call 

519-B00-7966 
Vote- We are not accepting 
applications lor apprentices 
at this time. 

Are you looking for telephone 

and interne provided 
Call Mepeon COMIECti0111 

We offer /he noel prices 
required 

Call 1-856.717-2111 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

REA LESTATE 

FOR RENT LAND FOR SALE 

Sour SprIngs Pla. 10 plus acres 

,,,,,,,,,, space sor Case Call 519,105-2748 
1720 99, ,,,i, ,,,,,, ,,,,.., a,. Leave message ana molds 
abO upper/lower. phone number. 

2005 Northlantier cottager 
Phone 519.755-2759 

FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE 
bedroom (Front den). Them 

(2-..:.:. Road. Chswelon ON. serious hot water &OAR appliances 

node rare 78 acres of land mal windows/all season. 
(.) for sale..25135 4th Line Central air/furnace/28 gallon 

inquiries call-519-445-0063 and furniture Included. 

$59,900.00 
Please call 905-912-8797 Russ rimier Ill Nadia 0 

Kawenni:io/Cawokyo School Board of Directors 
is still for the 
School Year 2011-2012 as follows: 
rJFISKM ari ammo. St.e. 
a .INSK Cayuga Immersion Students 

- 3. Grades 1 to 8 Cayuga Immersion Roams 
4. Grades 1 to 8 Mohawk Immersion Students 
5. Grade 9-12 High School Students who want culturally earned 
Ministry approved courses taught in English, Cayuga or Mohawk 

Language as well as Native Studies, Art and Music taught bree 
WNW or Cayuga Language, 

Kawennik/Gawenioo Mint° School is inspected yearly byte 
Ontario Minisky of amnion order mono erodes for grades 
9 to 12. Restration forms can be picked up at the front desk at 
Kawenntio/Gaweniyo school located at 3201 Second line Road. 
SP Nations. 

FIRST DAY 
OF SCHOOL 
The upcoming 
school year Ion 

2011-2012 
STARTS 

MONDAY. 

AUGUST 29 

2011 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Temporary Board PM p.m 
GOnarutvmreosmPetywatnmu enl federal Mal Waled CagaryAtern. Its pupass pmple safely who, axons. Meco.eftenenergyilhash.re art nark.. and lo make demons in ...lien pu. 

interes.tinte rontisna blmasomiwaumyam of ,peNnes, energy tlevelopnarl end tale The NEB has atta 
apowmate, aal employees. an annual budpel o4860 mi. II reports to PerImmenrn 

Resources. 

OpporeMs exist tor one or more lemparary Board member posMons Powl INEK TA. *mu.. 

TemPorary Board members are appointe, Yarious terms a., reside anywhere e, Canada lbe prepel mle 
members isto rnal. intlern bawls be Canadlal puhfc Nan. ene Ia. -N. bold 
mernters xrd part time ..sn'as bass aMe dsoretlon DIN ON, 
Successful canduNtes for tese xstons aould poseus dgree tom a recognized urivers, in a relevel We ably or an aorn cornnuldoonoteaucnon rem. toran setammenner 
AdegOtw ourromaergneerif, w,ratelJastmO1ea rlarwoulel he an asset 

Wearelocia, for candiiale.n.ave expenencelntleeling.energrnd or repulady.uesas well as inteNeprele. 
and ap.,Non a Expenerre Mr, deesbnmquiing no...mm.1mm., aontraaa, 
monomer ssavrel Cads. wso savor*. hating ors rem. soda are mamma. deer,. 
Alxvipnelcommunilies vood, be cons.. a.gnmeent met 
Pursuant mess. ah or M wool Sony ado rtO Two ...Ma a M Ma al. re Mau aMer ur 
pelmanera Fespler...n tne meaning of Se nnmm500'wuranmpneovoouuaw, ust. have my allerast 'atoan 
compa-nes nolutling shares or.er Ms.. two sharesfsesuftes bld in a blind Pus! Temporary ACmeem shell not., teir ten of offire ax, or N. any olke or empaymer, irmnsistent rot thsrnters Pales 

{blicency in 

Fule abaulthsseopp......, Vona. rboultlsa NEB and 4 aavtes cen belounaletwnelaonerc ca 
or. al Ihe Governor In Gout. Appilments webs. vnt.nv.apOrnments gc.ca amen. e mamau o cooler. 
aPP,:rtret ax,sesgryla. Canadm .9m9as. m A.vngM. msg.. 
clisabihes As.qe mon,es 

a, RE, Mnaltnegy.0.....Avenues4,caoyuhataRPOYS,113,2943us(tam, 
K-gc ce (email) 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited to make application to the Six Nations Police Commission. One 
member will be selected to hold a Community Member position. 

The Six Nations Police Commission will be comprised of eight ND Six Nattons of 
the Grand River Band Members .A maximum of two members shall be Six Nations 
Elected Council appointees; One members shall be recruited from the Six Nations 
of the Grand River Community at large; plus an Elder whom will be counted as 

one. 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member Is as follows, 
Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member; 
A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community; 
Proven community participation and must be of good moral character; 
Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria as established by 

Commission policy shall serve concurrent with their term on office, two terms 
M a maximum; 
Willingness to place his/her signature to a declaration /oath that the roles and 
responsibilities of office and commitment to policing are known and agreed 

Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies; 
Able /wllhng to become knowledgeable of Use proceedings by attending 

meetings in an observation capacity before taking office; 
Able/willing to attend training sessions; 

Ability to dialogue into a consensus/decision making process; 
Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings; 
Mutt be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police background check, 

which includes information required on the Consent to Disclosure of Criminal 
Record Information Form (must be original signature); 
Must not have a criminal record; 
Immediate family members of the Six Nations Police Service will not be 
considered eligible to sit on the Six Nations Police Commission. 

Elected Six Nations Councillors currently holding office are ineligible to apply for 
a community member position &I the Six Nations Police Commission, 

Ruth. 
To provide planning, direction and policy for the Six Nations Police in connection 
with crime prevention, maintenance of the peace and law enforcement. 

Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed Consent to 
Disclosure of Criminal record Information Form including date of birth to: 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box 758 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. Applications must be received 

no later than Friday, August 31, 2011 at 3(00 p.m. General Information available 

at the Six Nations Police Station. 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 4: 

/11=13:11=11131MI 
31f. 

First 
tdabows 

CA" low 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

Peebeer 
Move Padcagm. 
Exendad/Baec 

Tbe remove, awned. 
Looming channel. MK 7 

Fan* channel, WOO, el Net 
Ilene Networks mare 

urtavvEKEN, ON Your best viewing dollar is 
NOA IMO spent here. 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 4454084 

torn IhillCoastrellos IN.. Est.. BullOonby Sep* 
3,04 Sixth Line Pa. Ms.., Ontario NMI IMO 

Pnone (9051 765.7884 Fax (9051 765-3154 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am . 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING 8 AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
0000e0000e. Refrigeration time% 

RIWNwes Owen Noma 
A. LtenCe Wired 75.507000788410,96 

You rgew norm b renarelm IVAC Wens Av.. Shoe 114en,6 
Gas Ike, B. Replaces 

Commar..drklion Spa.. 

' 

'701n1,1, 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
MPS5=1=1 
' r== 

Call mow 
''"n 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

NATIONS 
counseling Smokes OHSWEKEN 
Licensed, uonfirtonOal profrtamonal 

rnEEKEIEEM Ange 
oY Ace., cron,. MU., Greene Sumner; 

FOOD Rank. trauma MS NOT 
Non-insured bendlt wonder / Adjustment 

Lateral violence Wattt;,,Eol ENPNT 

Ocense Ilivonew INFC 44683 "Ondreere..:, 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 1140111111139110 STEER 

LOADERS AIR MILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

PEWS °MALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot 900.1 East Jarvis 

519-587-4571 or 1-800-265-3943 
,Sted Supply Centre 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519-445-0868 OR 

sales( EheEUrtlei9Iandnews.coln 

21:11M $' 

MOVING 8 STORAGE 

CAREERS & NOTICES Paters 

Bachelor of Business in 
Golf Management 

r 

AUTOMOTIVE 
9rd Une licensed Autobody & Mechanics, 

Endow Tinting & Auto Glass 

2453 3rd tine Road 
RR#1 Ohseeken, On 

905-768-4830 

Hills Water 
days a week 

3493 6", Line 
P.O. Bret NH 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 

Nee 

1240 COLBORNE ST, W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 

HAPPY 011E 

Sunday. August 21. 2011 

Si OFF EUERYTH1114 
for that day ally) 

Serene novae Every customer pts entsrEd 
IrlIePight Into . draw la min a 1800 200 

Nay w Mirky Mi! 

30i 1%1-'-'-080075 ut 5 El:Erwin 

ICIIIk 1.0116604; NIUDILO (Awsl 
extboxo) ljg MOWN +6 

VANILLA 

190 COIN IOUDI t MEE 11 
L50 DORM 011.341111 Cede 

550 MAIM 
0, ,175 Know 86 

Latu 175 crioggk Clideasr 

Located at 

3789 
Sixth Line Rd. 
ukksaxedvesi 
Calf for delivery! 
of 905 755 4545 sosowwwwdoewor 

1 

wkrus 

CIORGIAN 
von, v Ifm nt m, 

Love golf? Love business? 

ite.at d 

was 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

V., Maids mow, end Therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families 

Anger Management 
Behaviour ManagemeN for Children 
(at home or scho-A) 

Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parcuting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self 04151 

For Curds, informatiow please can intake at 
19445-0230. 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
adults and famdies. Call 519445.29SO. 

. ' 
,. ,.. . .,,,. e' 

So ...es Renal InesprtnIne DB 
Shaman Duration Woodland Cultural Center i.60 
Cultural Interpreter Brantford 
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TeRiniceLSanicwMaawe 'NW Seal'. Weis RN Due XRD 1.e140. 2011@elorn 
Dowd Sewlen Omni Aderinisomin tumnal 124 Anon SI. l90 001e 

I MR. Waal 
ninon el Rawmews Peeseem fe Taw Log Swat JI.N114M 
Manor of race Tam Omni IY11.rM1w TAD room 201.1ftm 

COON Stel ressITFftenenkbeeener Mint Lea tope 31, 201114, 
MOW la IWAIINfunen IlaWIPiaranionlIeWn Senins re Tee TAD Mate M. 3:1116ere 

Wthci erest 
r.e..Me 

re NM , rrre rr.nuramerairew 2;4 .-.4230 
Ble ees en keetNeere Ne1501054111 

Omen* INININ 
. . . 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

LDUCADON., PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 
Box 339, Mow*. ON NOA IMO 
Pr (519) 445-2219 
E 15191445-4296 
Et inforargatsseworp 

wwwwwwo.o. 
TF: 1-877.837-5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

s... 
. . . 

essaNtstrnewlale at, dewiest tunswi fats due 

May 17 

stATE APPUCATION5 WILL NOT BE PROCP,Ilt 

Gaoykkweisec; 

Amount, SSOO 
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Sete 0110401.0. 

Deadline. egap114.116 Boatember I, 2OD. 
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"Arree11014 execurne ensue, Re, wants eenwei 
schwers.s. 
Mod to. Panekkwagett Faintly ASSault Support Services 
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
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BARB T. 
Service Plan 
Manager 

Cl= MI S. 

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

SHARE OUR PRIDE 
SHARE OUR PRICE 

WITH UP TO 

'12,000 
2011 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 
BEST IN CLASS 

FUEL ECONOMY.: 
Employee Price Adjustment $3,621 
Delivery Allowance is6,000 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment, $9.621 

Share our Employee Price 

$25,358* 
Otter exckAes taxes 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

8.91-nookm 32MPG Hwy 
12.81../ioo.km 22MPG CITY 

2011 RANGER SUPERCAB SPORT 

DELIVERS AN IMPRESSIVE 
29 MPG` 

Employee Price Adjustment. .... .$1,600 
Delivery Allowance_-..- _15,000 
Total Eligible Price Adj ustment-$6,600 

Share our Employee Price 

$14,879' 
Offer ea wes toes 

4 4 -NEW IN CLASS TORQUE - IN CLASS PAYLOAD* 
ENGINES BEST IN CLASS TOwiNG' BEST IN CLASS FUEL ECONOMY 

2011 ESCAPE XLT AUTO 
CANADA'S BEST SELLING 

COMPACT SUV" 
Employee Price Adjustment $1,891 

Delivery Allowance $3.000 

Total Eligible Price Adjustment ..'4$91 

Share our Employee Price 

$22,288* 
Olfr exclude> taxes 

2011 EDGE SEL 
BEST NEW SUV/CUV 

535,000-550,000 
Employee Price Adjustment $2,720 
Delivery Allowance.. .31,500 
Total Eligible Price 

Share our Employee Price 

$31,359' 
offorekludes rakes 

9.81-zlookr, 29MPG 
21MPGcrr,- 

7.1L 40MPG 
í'r;krn 28MPG 

7.4L. -38MPG 
11.2L 25MPG 

* Ava4able most new 
Food verse Ns war, 6-month 
pre-paid subscii0on 

Our aertiv?d 'Hoot unido Frey". Air Tax, PPSA and thn. Ontaco Env:ronpnc.,vai Fee 
dealer ada,r.latratier: and regt,ztion teas $79S, Omni/ LI3 to 1,320. an.t dr,<, 

Get your employee price today, only at your Ontario Ford store. 
Drive one. 
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